
 
 

BlackLight 2019 R2 
Release Notes 
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Thank you for using BlackBag Technologies products. 

 
The Release Notes for this version include important information about new 
features and improvements made to BlackLight. In addition, this document 

contains known limitations, supported versions, and updated system 
requirements. While this information is complete at time of release, it is 
subject to change without notice and is provided for informational purposes 

only. 

 

Summary 

 
To enhance our forensic analysis tool, BlackLight 2019 R2 includes: 

• Archive File Processing 

• APOLLO Support via the new Plugin Manager  
• Berla iVe Support 
• Semantics21 Integration 

• New Threat Categories identified, including CSAM, Documents, and 
Identification in Media 

• Additional Smart Indexing Capabilities 

• Updates to Export Features 
• HEIC added to Pictures in Graphic File filter 
• MKV and SWF Video types added to File Typing and Carving 

• Improved PhotoDNA processing 

 



NEW FEATURES  

Archive File Processing 

Archive files can be processed in BlackLight either individually or across an 
entire volume or device.  BlackLight now processes the following archive file 

types: zip, gz, 7z, tar, and rar.  Archives are expanded down to two levels of 
nested archives. 
 

Process Archives appears as an evidence ingestion option.  When the 
Process Archives option is chosen, all of the archive files on the volume or 
device selected will be expanded and stored in the BlackLight case files.  The 

data in the expanded archives will be available for other processes run 
during ingestion (File Signature Analysis, Picture Analysis, Hash Calculation, 
Smart Indexing, etc.). 

 
Note: When Process Archives is chosen, ensure you have adequate space 
for your case file.  If there are a significant number of archive files, the case 

file will be significantly larger as well. 
 
Archives can also be expanded after the case is processed.  In Evidence 

Status, the Archives column shows if Process Archives has been run.  If it 
has not, click the Run button to process all archive files on the volume.   
 

Note:  Any other processes run prior to the Archive parsing will rerun for the 
newly parsed archives in the following order: File Types, Pictures and Videos 
together, followed by Hashes, then Known Files, and lastly Indexing. 

 
The second way to process archives is to expand them individually from the 
‘Browser’ view.  It takes time to process the archive file, varying based on 

the size and type of content stored in the archive. The BlackLight processes 
previously run on the volume or device will run on the newly processed 
archive automatically. 

 
For additional information and tips, please see the User Guide What’s New 
Section. 

 



Plugin Manager – APOLLO Support 
 
Continuing to expand our ability to integrate with forensic resources, 
BlackLight now has a Plugin Manager. At this time, the Plugin Manager 

provides a way to integrate Apple Pattern of Life Lazy Output’er (APOLLO) 
into BlackLight. 

APOLLO, written by Sarah Edwards, is a script which runs a series of queries 

against the SQLite databases on iOS® and macOS devices. APOLLO's power 
is in the SQL queries, each query designed to look at specific iOS data. The 
queries are categorized by function and stored in text files. APOLLO aims to 

easily correlate multiple databases with hundreds of thousands of records in 
order to determine what has happened on the device. For more information 
on APOLLO, Sarah Edwards has a series of blog posts at 

https://www.mac4n6.com/blog/. 

APOLLO is included in the BlackLight installer and will install into the 
following directories: 

• macOS: /Users/username/Library/Application Support/BlackBagTech/ 
BlackLight/Plugins/APOLLO-master 

• Windows: C:\Users\username\AppData\Roaming\BlackBagTech\ 

BlackLight\Plugins\APOLLO-master 

The APOLLO plugin is automatically installed with BlackLight 2019 R2.  To 
use the plugin, import a macOS or iOS device into BlackLight.  Select the 

device in the ‘Component List.’  Click the ‘Plugins’ button on the ‘Command 
Bar.’  The APOLLO queries run, and results are shown in the ‘Content Pane.’  
The queries in APOLLO are categorized based on what data is queried.  

BlackLight separates APOLLO data into each category and displays the 
results of each query. 

https://www.mac4n6.com/blog/


 

 

Berla iVe Support  
 
Working with the Berla Corp, BlackLight is now capable of importing data 

exported from Berla iVe. Berla Corp is the industry leader in vehicle 
forensics.  Vehicle computers contain a large amount of data useful during 
an investigation.  Data such as routes, vehicle events, location data, 

connected device, and media can all be contained in computers in a vehicle.  
Once the data is acquired using the Berla iVe ecosystem, it is then imported 
into Berla’s iVe forensic software.  Berla Corp has added an option in iVe 

Desktop to export data to a .ivx database for import into BlackLight.  
BlackLight ingests the .ivx database and processes the data. 

 



 
 
All of the data included in the .ivx database can be viewed from the 
‘Browser’ view using the Preview tab in the ‘File Content Viewer’ pane. 

 

 
 
Data will be parsed into the following areas in BlackLight: 

 



• Actionable Intel 
o Device Connections 

o File Knowledge (Recent Items) 
o Account Usage (Top Contacts) 

• Communication (Calls, Contacts) 

• Locations (Location Data) 
• System (System Log) 

 

 
 

  



Semantics21 Integration 
 
In our continued efforts to empower law enforcement and government 
agencies worldwide to combat the child exploitation epidemic, BlackLight 

now provides integration with Semantics21 (S21).  Semantics21 
provides the LASERi suite of tools to examine pictures, animations, and 
videos.  Once images are brought into the tool, they can be categorized into 

generic categories numbered 0-9 based on users’ preferences. 
 
BlackLight's integration with the LASERi suite allows users to: 

 
• Export data in the S21 format 
• Import the data into an S21 tool 

• Use the S21 tool to set labels and assign category values 
• Connect BlackLight to the S21 SQL Database (a drop-down list of S21 

user databases will appear) 

• Run Known Files for S21 
 

Export Updates 
 
Several changes have been made to the Export features in BlackLight.  

Some of the changes are in the Export tab in the [Preferences] menu 
option, other changes can be seen in the [Export] menu. 
 

  



Export Tab Updates 
 

The Export tab in the [Preferences] menu contains several updates.   
 

 
 

The Exporting Files section of the Export tab now contains an option for 
segmenting L01 files.  By default, the L01 Segment Size (MB) is set to 
0.  This indicates L01 files will not be segmented.   

 
Options for L01 segment size in MB include: 
 

• 100 
• 250 
• 500 

• 1000 
• 5000 
• 10000 

 
Another addition to the Export tab is a new Export Data Models section.  
BlackLight supports several data models including: Project VIC, BlueBear 

LACE, C4All, and S21.  This section of the Export tab allows you to set 



a Default category for all uncategorized pictures.  Options are 0 
through 9.  Ensure you are familiar with the Category Levels and what they 

mean for whichever data model you are using.  The BlackLight interface 
contains no information regarding what these category numbers indicate.  It 
is up to users to select the appropriate numbers that correspond to the data 

model employed for the examination. 
 
In the Exporting Files section of the Export tab, the option Keep Original 

Folder Structure is no longer present.  This functionality has been moved 
to the [Export] menu. 
 

Export Menu Updates 
 
BlackLight now offers three options when exporting files.  The Export 

Selected Files... section in the [Export] menu has a sub-menu with the 
options: 
 

• Files Only... 
• Folder Structure... 
• Folder Structure (from root)... 

 
The Files Only... options exports only the selected files.  If a folder is 
selected, the files within the folder will be exported, but the folder will not be 

exported.  The files from the folder will be placed in the directory chosen for 
export along with any other files selected for export.  If files are selected 
from more than one device or volume, a folder will be created in the export 

directory named with the number badge shown in the 'Component List,' 
underscore, device or volume name.  The files exported from each device or 
volume will be placed in the corresponding folder. 

 



 
 
The Folder Structure... option exports selected files and folders.  When 

folders are selected, the folders and the files within the folder will be placed 
in the directory chosen for export along with any other files selected for 
export.   If files are selected from more than one device or volume, a folder 

will be created in the export directory named with the number badge shown 
in the 'Component List,' underscore, device or volume name.  The files and 
folders exported from each device or volume will be placed in 

the corresponding folder. 
 

 
 

The Folder Structure (from root)... option exports the selected files and 
folders, maintaining the folder structure from the root of the device.  If files 
are selected from more than one device or volume, a folder will be created in 

the export directory named with the number badge shown in the 
'Component List,' underscore, device, or volume name.  The folder structure 
from the root of the device or volume will be created in the corresponding 

export directory containing the files and folders selected for export. 



 

 
 

By placing these options in the [Export] menu, users can make a 
choice every time the files are exported. 
 

The final change to exporting files involve files exported for legal review.  
When files are selected and [Export for Legal Review...] is chosen, the 
LoadFileBBT.txt file created now includes information on date/time stamps. 

  



New Threat Categories Identified in Media 
 
Image Analyzer Threat Categories have been updated in BlackLight 2019 
R2.  Threat Categories now include: 

 
• Document 
• Child Sexual Abuse Material (CSAM) 

• Alcohol 
• Drugs 
• Extremism 

• Gambling 
• Gore 
• Porn 

• Swim/Underwear 
• Weapons 
• Currency 

• ID 
 
Now when performing Threat Category Analysis, options are provided to 

choose which threat categories to run.  When running Image Analyzer with 
initial ingestion options, after checking Threat Category Analysis click the 
ellipsis button to show the 'Image Analyzer' window.  The 'Image Analyzer' 

window also appears when the Classify button is clicked Evidence Status. 
 

 
 
One or all of the Threat Categories can be selected in the 'Image Analyzer' 

window.     

  



Smart Indexing Additional Capabilities 
 
BlackLight 2019 R2 expands the information that is included in the Smart 
Index.  The Smart Index now includes normalized data so indexing will occur 

after other processes.  Data extracted by BlackLight from inside of container 
files, like internet, email, or archives, as a result of processing are now 
included in the index.  Previously the only metadata fields available to query 

the index were Path, Size, Date Created, Date Modified, Date Accessed, and 
Date Changed.  With the inclusion normalized data in the Smart Index, 
additional metadata can be included in the query:  

 

 
 
The index can be used to quickly find if a particular topic or subject 

is mentioned in the evidence set.  Indexing the normalized data will return 
hits for topics or subjects mentioned in internet artifacts, messages and 
emails, or within decompressed archive files.   

 
Indexing can be performed during initial evidence ingestion or performed 
later from Evidence Status.  Indexing will occur after all other processing 

options.  If indexing is performed before other processes, such as Mail 
Parsing or Process Archives, once the process runs, the newly processed 
data will be automatically added to the index.  It is common to see Indexing 

running in Evidence Status each time new information is processed on 
indexed devices.  



Additional Updates 
 
In the Graphics File Filter, HEIC is included in the Kind, Pictures category. 
 

MKV and SWF video types were added to File Typing and File Carving. 
 
PhotoDNA processing has improved performance to make it 3 times faster. 

 
KNOWN LIMITATIONS 

Latest Adobe Acrobat Reader instability causes BlackLight 

to crash when viewing PDFs in Preview Tab on macOS  

Adobe released a patch for Acrobat Reader DC, version 2019.012.20040, 
that causes BlackLight to crash or fail to render PDF files in the Preview tab 
on macOS systems.   

 
To prevent BlackLight from crashing or failing to render PDFs on macOS, the 
user can follow these steps: 

1. Open Finder and navigate to /Library/Internet Plug-Ins/ 
2. Copy the 'AdobePDFViewer.plugin' and 'AdobePDFViewerNPAPI.plugin' 

to a backup location  
3. Delete the 'AdobePDFViewer.plugin' and 

'AdobePDFViewerNPAPI.plugin' from /Library/Internet Plug-Ins/ 

4. Launch BlackLight 

Use of ExFAT for storage media is NOT recommended. 

Due to issues with the Apple file system driver, use of exFAT formatted 
storage media may cause serious performance issues when using BlackLight.  
We highly recommend that you DO NOT use exFAT for storage of your case 

or image files on macOS, and highly recommend the use of NTFS, HFS, or 
APFS for storage. 
  



 

RESOLVED ISSUES 
BL-15183 Improved KMZ/KML multiple locations export from a single source file 

BL-15142 Improved Index Search previews 

BL-14870 Improved Image Analyzer processing 

BL-15120 ProjectVIC exports include stored hash set category 

BL-15059 RegEx finds Unicode strings previously missing 

BL-15057 C4All data exports individual thumbnails MD5, not MD5 for overall cache file 

BL-15052 Underscores in file path attribute in ProjectVIC exports not changed to #5F  

BL-15039 Improved Known File Processing 

BL-15007 Detects partitions for E01 images with bracket character names 

BL-14990 Windows with Non-US region settings media artifacts seen after running Image Analyzer 

BL-14957 Spotlight parser does not get stuck in infinite loop 

BL-14954 File Filter works for zero length stream file hashes 

BL-14950 VIC JSON Reports updated 

BL-14922 FileSystemIDs in L01 match FileSystemIDs in original image  

BL-14927 Dates are preserved when exporting to LEF 

BL-14921 Importing macOS image with Japanese language settings 

BL-14914 Archive case file can be opened after it is moved 

BL-14910 Files with ADS display file hash, not ADS hash 

BL-14854 Files with ADS data fork and ADS forks export to L01 with ADS Export selected 

BL-14841 Timestamps correctly exported for LACE/ProjectVIC/Export for Legal Review 

BL-14826 Improved KMZ export data 

BL-14816 Improved L01 export of large amounts of content  

BL-14815 Errors reported when L01 export fails 

BL-14792 Displays media artifacts for unallocated partitions in AFF4 images 

BL-14788 Strings tab render properly in Index Search 

BL-14763 Able to export single file from an archive 

BL-14761 Able to parse attached read only USB disk (fix for Win Only) 

BL-14750 Time Machine backup export no longer exports extra copy of each folder 

BL-14663 Reveal File On Disk (Win Only) opens one Windows Explorer window 

 

  



SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
 

OPERATING SYSTEM SPECIFICATION 

Mac OS X 10.11.4 or newer*‡ 

Windows® 7 or newer 

Windows® Server 2016 or newer 

COMPATIBILITY 

BlackLight runs on Intel® based 

systems only 

BlackLight requires the following 
additional software: 

• iTunes 12.6 or higher 
• QuickTime 7.6.9 or higher for Mac 

• Windows Media Player 12 for Windows 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 

• Mac OS X El Capitan (10.11.4) or 
Windows 7 

• 2.7 GHz Intel Dual Core i7 

• 16 GB DDR3 
• 5GB of Disk Space (Installation) 

• 25GB of Disk Space (Temp Space) 
• 1024 x 768 or higher screen 

resolution 

OPTIMUM REQUIREMENTS 

• MacOS Sierra (10.12.6) or Windows 
10 

• Intel Xeon E5, 6-Core, or better 
• 32 GB DDR3 or higher 

• 5GB of Disk Space (Installation) 

• 25GB of Disk Space (Temp Space) 
• 1680 x 1050 or higher screen 

resolution 

 

‡ We strongly recommend against using macOS versions .0 and .1 in all 
cases.  For example (10.13.0 or 10.13.1) 

**For Windows systems, BlackLight uses whatever the default app may be for playing 

media files. Windows Media Player 12 is recommended. If Windows examiners do not 
have QuickTime installed and they wish to play certain file types such as .AMR files 



(voicemail, etc.) they will need to install some non-default codecs, following the 
instructions found here: http://shark007.net/win8codecs.html. 

For information about downloading iTunes and QuickTime, please 

visit http://www.apple.com/quicktime/download/ 

 

SOFTWARE DOWNLOADS 

 
The BlackLight® macOS installer is delivered as a package file (.pkg) while 
the Windows installer is delivered as a setup executable.  

In addition to the BlackLight installers, installers for offline maps, operating 
system hash sets, and memory symbols will need to be installed in order for 
BlackLight to take advantage of those.  All installers can be found on the 

BlackBag software downloads page here: 
https://www.blackbagtech.com/resources/software-downloads.html  

 
SUPPORTED DEVICES 

 
IOS 

• iPhone 3G and newer with iOS 4.0 to 11.4.1 

• All iPads with iOS 4.0 to 11.4.1 
• iPod Touch 2G and newer with iOS 4.0 to 11.4.1 

 

 
ANDROID 

• Devices running Android 4.0.4 to 8.1 

• Devices manufactured by: Samsung, Motorola, HTC, LG, Google Nexus 
 
Note*: Additional devices running Android 4.0 or later may function 

properly if the appropriate USB driver for Windows OS is installed 
 

http://shark007.net/win8codecs.html
http://www.apple.com/quicktime/download/
https://www.blackbagtech.com/resources/software-downloads.html


SUPPORT    
 
If you need support, we are here to help.  
 

Please use the form at https://www.blackbagtech.com/support.html to 
submit your request for support and someone from technical support will 
respond.  

 

FEEDBACK REQUESTS 

  
As we grow and perfect new features and functionality within our products, 

we need you to continue to provide the insightful feedback that has allowed 
us to develop the tool we are proud to offer today.  
 

If you would like to submit feedback or suggestions, please contact us 
through our product feedback form. Through your feedback, we can continue 
to provide investigators with the solutions they need to solve the critical 

issues they face every day. 
 

https://www.blackbagtech.com/support.html
https://www.blackbagtech.com/productfeedback.html
https://www.blackbagtech.com/productfeedback.html
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